Trump lifts ban on military gear to local
police forces
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The Trump administration may be preparing to give back local police the ability to obtain
surplus military equipment, such as tanks. Nathan Rousseau Smith (@FantasticMrNate) reports.
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WASHINGTON — The Trump administration Monday lifted a controversial ban on the transfer
of some surplus military equipment to police departments whose battlefield-style response to
rioting in a St. Louis suburb three years ago prompted a halt to the program.
The new plan takes effect immediately and fully rolls back an Obama administration executive
order that blocked armored vehicles, large-caliber weapons, ammunition and other heavy
equipment from being re-purposed from foreign battlefields to America's streets.
Attorney General Jeff Sessions, who led the campaign for the program's reinstatement, outlined
the President Trump's new executive order Monday in an address to the Fraternal Order of
Police, the nation's largest police union, suggesting that Obama's directive was a concession to
political pressure applied by civil rights advocates.
"We will not put superficial concerns above public safety,'' Sessions told the group gathered in
Nashville, Tenn. "All you need to do is turn on a TV right now to see that for Houstonians this
isn't about appearances, it's about getting the job done and getting everyone to safety.''
The attorney general referred to post-hurricane rescue effort underway in Houston, where
military vehicles and helicopters--part of the the Texas National Guard--were deployed to assist
in the massive response.
The administration's action, first disclosed by USA TODAY, would restore "the full scope of a
longstanding program for recycling surplus, lifesaving gear from the Department of Defense,
along with restoring the full scope of grants used to purchase this type of equipment from other
sources,'' according to a administration summary of the new program.
"Assets that would otherwise be scrapped can be re-purposed to help state, local and tribal law
enforcement better protect public safety and reduce crime."
Included in the gear are such things as rocket-launchers and bayonets. According to the Trump
plan, the bayonets would likely be re-purposed as utility knives and the launchers used to shoot
tear gas canisters, instead of lethal ammunition.

In this Aug. 9, 2014, file photo, a police tactical team moves in to disperse a group of protesters
in Ferguson, Mo. (Photo: Jeff Roberson, AP)
The FOP and some other law enforcement groups have long been pressing for a reversal of the
Obama administration policy, arguing that access to such equipment was needed, especially in
cash-strapped communities, to better respond to local unrest.
"We're not talking about tanks and cannons,'' said James Pasco, the FOP's executive director.
"Armored vehicles don't attack people; they protect people and not everyone can afford this
equipment.''
Civil rights advocates, however, warned that the program's reinstatement threatened to inflame
tensions in minority communities where such heavy gear has been deployed in the past.
"It is both exceptionally dangerous and irresponsible for the administration to lift the ban on the
transfer of certain surplus military equipment to state and local law enforcement organizations,''
said Janai Nelson, associate director of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund. "Just a few summers
ago, our nation watched as Ferguson raised the specter of increased police militarization. The
law enforcement response there and in too many places across the country demonstrated how
perilous, especially for black and brown communities, a militarized police force can be.''

Nelson said the timing of the president's decision, against the backdrop of unrest in
Charlottesville, Va., "reflects this administrations now open effort to escalate racial tensions in
our country.''
Vanita Gupta, president of the Leadership Conference for Civil and Human Rights, said the
Obama guidelines were adopted to promote the adoption of "a guardian, not warrior mentality''
among police when responding to local crises.
"Our communities are not the same as armed combatants in a war zone,'' said Gupta, who headed
the Justice Department's Civil Rights Division during the Obama administration.
A measure of the controversy that has long shadowed law enforcement's use of such equipment
was voiced by some Republican lawmakers who parted with the administration on the president's
executive order.
"Americans must never sacrifice their liberty for an illusive and dangerous--or false--security,''
Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky., said. "The militarization of our law enforcement is due to an
unprecedented expansion of government power in this realm.''
Local access to the high-powered gear was put on national display in 2014 in Ferguson, Mo.,
where armored vehicles and heavily-armed police clashed with protesters for days following the
police shooting of an unarmed 18-year-old black man by a white officer.
The deployment of such equipment, President Obama argued at the time, cast the police as an
"occupying force,'' deepening a divide between law enforcement and a wary community.
"We've seen how militarized gear can sometimes give people a feeling like they're an occupying
force, as opposed to a force that's part of the community that's protecting them and serving
them," Obama said in announcing the ban in 2015.
The military gear ban was among a host of policing reform recommendations to flow from a
White House advisory group formed in the aftermath of the Ferguson rioting.
The Task Force on 21st Century Policing, chaired by former Philadelphia Police Commissioner
Charles Ramsey and Laurie Robinson, a former assistant attorney general, called on law
enforcement officials to "minimize the appearance of a military operation'' when policing mass
demonstrations.
"Avoid using provocative tactics and equipment that undermine civilian trust," the task force
urged.
The Obama order did allow for the limited use of other surplus — aircraft, wheeled tactical
vehicles, mobile command units, battering rams and riot gear — on the condition that such
equipment was approved by the federal government.

The surplus sharing agreement, also known as the "1033 program," was created by Congress
nearly 30 years ago as part of the National Defense Authorization Act. It was originally intended
to assist local law enforcement in drug investigations.
The program was expanded in 1997 to include all local law enforcement operations, including
counter-terrorism. Since then, according to the government, more than $5 billion in gear has
been transferred to state, local and tribal law enforcement agencies.
"Much of the equipment provided through the 1033 program is entirely defensive in nature ...
that protect officers in active shooter scenarios and other dangerous situations," the Trump
administration proposal says.

